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Special 25c Shoppers' Lunch in the Basement Ice Cream Parlors and Candy Store in Basement -- Women's and Men's Shoe-Shinin- g Parlors in Basement
Standard and O. W. & K. Sewing Machines Sold on the $1.00-a-Wee- k Club Plan, 2d Floor Vudor Porch Shades and Hammocks, 3d and 4th Floors

35c Fancy NeckwW 10c $1.00 Corsets for 59c
In the Basement ''Underprice Store," a sale of "Women's OldsyWoriman & King In the Basement "Underprice Store" a sale of Corsets 3

Fancy Neckwear in lawn and lace effects in Jabots, Side new Spring models, made of fine coutil, non-rustab- le steels,

Effects, Cascades, Bows, etc. Excellent values; hun-
dreds

Occupying Entire City Block Bounded by Morrison, Alder, 10th and West Park medium hip and bust; a good, reliable, perfect-fit-tin- g

to choose from ; 2oc and 35c 'grades, special 10c Corset; sizes 18 to 30; good value at $1.00; sp'l 37C

All-Da-i! Sales in .BasementPrices Low As Hourly Sales
A day for unparalleled bargains in our Basement "Underprice Store." For this event we will make
prices just as low as we would for "Hourly Sales." We regard as our logical customers that portion
of the public which buys intelligently, which has perception of quality, good taste for style and pat-

terns, and. of economical ideas. There are two classes of people who patronize big stores, one backs
its intelligent standards with ample means; the other, a larger family to provide for and income less
flexible, a more rigid thrift. To both these classes, especially the latter, this store makes a direct
appeal. "Low-price- d, poor merchandise is one of the tragedies of the world" (Woodrow Wilson).
Some dpotiIp mistake economy bv buvine a mess of trash. It's extravagance. Our merchandise is
bought by an organization of'cxperienced men and women, who buy by comparison, with quality as
the first consideration. The items mentioned in this ad. merit your visit to our big Basement Store.

Two Great Specials in Dresses
Lot 1 - $5.95

Women's Silk
Dresses

In the Basement Store.
A Wednesday sale which surpasses all other simi-

lar sales. A group of women's pretty Spring
Dresses, made of beautiful foulards and chiffon
taffetas in a preat variety of new, stylish pat-
terns; well made and trimmed in laces; very

all new Spring colorings, fashioned with
the high waist line and set-i-n. QC QC
sleeves; special for "Wednesday at jOttO

SaleBlack Taffeta Silk
$1 Grade 73c

la the basement "Underprice Store, a s.ile of
yard-wid- e black tafefta silk, medium weight, fine,
soft, lustrous finish, perfectly dyed and woven.
This sale is timely and unmual, as yard-vid- e silks
are in popular favor for coats, suits, dresses,
waists, skins and petticoats. Our best 7repular $1.00 grade. Special at the yard .OC
GARDEN HATS in the Mexican style, dark
straw color, light and durable, special at 0J

Men's women's and children's 15c goods.

10,000

inches

at
the Basement Store."

one-da- y beautiful Foulard Silks
shown scores spots, stripes

blue, brown, and black. Silks
which demand. very special yard "C

at 57c
25c

the basement
Store," a sale wool Henrietta
Dress Goods, made from wool
yarns, silk finish, splendid weight

dresses; good assortment
colors for Spring. Priced C7rspecial, yard only

5 Domestic Specials 5

18

In
of of

new
of tan g

a
In

of

for of

the

9c Per Yard
Store," splendid 32-inc- h

good range patterns blues, reds,
Priced only only

APBON GINGHAMS, SVSC
SOOO yards apron Ginprhams, good
heavy quality, neat C
checks, durable colors. '

YD. 76
Full 36-inc- h bleached Muslin,
heavy weight, soft finish, at

Specials Groceries
or 25c

Cherries, Royal the can
can.

Peas, brand
Golden Wax, the can.

Squash, Boston Marrow, can
Hunt's

Rolled Oats, pKg.
Rolled Oats pacKage.

the pacKage
Aunt Jemima,

put up small cans
Herring, lb. 1

AOCup
Clusters, 10

Cove brand IOC
Corn

Snider's, IOC
Blue Label Ketchup, 10.

55c
Butter, a great made of

pure cream, of Oregon's best

TAZWELL WELL INFORMED

J a dire Explains How Chinese Lot
trrjr Vacd Operated.

Thr didn't Chinese lot-
tery that war." Juif. TaswelL In
the a trial In which
certain features the same were

explained, supposedly

A arose through courtroom.
The looked a
moment, then grinned with the rest,
and want on to show that efforts
of to enlighten him were not
altogether necessary.

The point whether
paper, containing Chi-

nese and admitted to a
notiflcmtun of the result of a
was appurtenance a lottery with- - i

13c

Choice Butter

Lot 2-- $5.

Women's Wool
Dresses

Basement
group "Women's

quality equaled
Portland

made
good

f'gular

All-Ov- er for
In the basement a sale of
splendid in the

patterns. White cream, inches pC
wide, for for yokes, etc.

Val. Laces 3c
of splendid quality

and in a variety of pat-
terns, r2 to grades which sell
regularly at 5 and 10 a yard. O
Extra for this at the yard

Foulard Silks 54c Per Yard
"Underprice

A sate exceptional quality and
full 24 in of patterns in and
figures, in rich shades .4

are in Priced at the

Wool Henrietta Special Yard
Plaid Dress 15c

"Underprice

fine

at

attorneys

In the
Store," of pieces of fine
plaid Dress Goods, double width,

good and colors,
for house dresses, waists

children's Our reg C
values;

32-inc- h Percales
In the basement "Underprice sale of quality
Percale, in of neat in browns, Q
etc. very special for this sale at the C

in
C

BLEACHED MUSLIN,
7

Pineapples, "Homa" brand.
Annes,

Peaches, Oregon brand,
Sugar, "Apex"

Beans,

Tomatoes, Supreme.
"QuaKer,"

"Violet,"
Shredded Wheat,
PancaKe Flour,
Salmon, in

to

uaa to

of
of

his

at was
of 10

be

ma of

"Underprice
a

nt

a
a

SPREADS AT 89 d
Full, doable crochet
Spreads in. extra heavy-Q- Q

Marseilleattems; special
BED SHEETS,
Full double Sheets,
heavy, grade; special OttC

in
13c 2 for

13c
13c
13c
13c

13c
Kippered special,
Peanut Butter, put jars
Raisins, Mowat's box.

Oysters, Jumbo
"Haro" Syrup, special at O
PorK and Beans, No. 2

small bot.
BaKing tins IOC

"Glenwood" favorite,
in one creameries.

Be

play
sld

mloat yeeterdajr
be-In- a-

for

titter the
court for

the

Issue
strip white

characters
drawing,

20

all

,0

Dresses
for never

come
as quantity limited.
French
colors; samples;

special I)OavliJ

Lace 25c
"Underprice Store,"

quality, pleas-
ing or

overneta, Yard

10c for
yds. Valenciennes Lace

Insertions,
IVi

"cents
sale

Goods
Basement
sale

suit,
able and

wear. 1
ular

at

yard,

size Bed

EACH, 54
size Bed C1

soft

in

Powder,

and

and
odd

for
the Basement

of of
mere

kinds
and

Sale Toilet Paper; 4c
EXTRA SPECIAL

We paper to sell on
Wednesday come for it certainly not
last day. Splendid Taper, Brand;

fine soft Limit 20 rolls a
to each customer. Specially priced at only,

10c
In the basement "Underprice sale of

Ties. the
comes this serviceable

Hundreds of for this
sale, in new patterns, made of fine mer--

material, neat four-in-ha- 1
ties are for this sale JC

50c OVERALLS AT 39c
In basement "Underprice Here

sale that will hundreds thrifty
and to our basement Wednesday. Good

blue bib and
well made and sizes for

bor 7 Regular 50c

50c CHAMBBAT SHIRTS, S5c
tae basement "Underprice of

blue made of quality
chambray; with extra full bodies and
The sizes run from to

50e Special fcr this

In the ban of the law. The police hare
been for a ruling on thispoint, while the selling of the
real ticket is surreptitious, the

of the result Is open, and presents
an eaay method of those whooperate rha games. The was
taken under

who had tickets had to go
back to the store In the old to find
out they had won
said Judge TaswelL "I thisnew method Is to arold toomany to the place when themay be It."

I matllla
Or.. May T. (Special)

The will
hold their annual June ( and
7. For the annual and memorial ad-
dresses the has secured K.
M. and Dr. Xado,

In the Store.
Here's a of "Wool which

have been in
at such a low Better

the is are of
storm all styles and

are and frj ff$10 and

allover Lace, most

Edges great
wide;

cents
special only,

inches wide,

great

at

pattern

special

BED

point

In Store."
A good for

Hats;
for the

A great
all colors.
worth only

have just 2000 rolls
so early,

all Toilet
good, rolls; tissue.

MEN'S TIES.
Store." A

men's Wash With warmer weather
great demand for neck-

wear. offered
of

cenzed (These priced

BOYS'
the is

bring of boys
on

heavy denim overalls

to years. grade

In Store." sale
men's Shirts; good

made sleeves.
142 17.

regular grades. sale''

struggling
because

herald-
ing

reaching

adrtsement.
"People

days
whether anything."

suppose
having

visitors
police watching

Pioneers to
WESTON.

I'matilla County Pioneers
reunion

association
Mulkey Harry

style
price. early,

They
serges,

lines
$12.50 vals.,

DISAPPROVED

City Make Drastic Changes in
Trafflo Regulations.

If you are In the habit of "cutting
across" streets, instead of crossing di-

rectly at Intersections, you had best
break the habit, for In all probability
you have to

Also, do you stop your auto at the
curb and leave It there while you go

or are at your business In
the downtown section? This, too, la to
be stopped.

Trafflo regulations, now forming and
to be Incorporated new ordi-
nance governing the handling of
crowds and teams, vehicles of all ip

very that move

P
Sale Children's Dresses

85c Grades 48c
In the basement "Underprice Store," sale of
children's splendid new Dresses, made of fine
quality gingham and percale in neat striped and
checked patterns; new. attractive styles, well
made and neatly trimmed; all good colors; sizes
for children from 2 to 6 years of age. AO
The regular 76-ce- nt and 85-ee- nt values at "OC
SUNB0NNETS for women and children, made of
good quality gingham our best 2.5c sell- - 1 O
ers; specialized for today's sale at only AOC

in

500

reg--

of

in
26

to
In

of in' of
A lot our
at less the prices. All are

new, hardly two
and The are

beautifully in etc. All
and

specialized at low
A of

at the
All are in as

in and
and shapes

transformed p
up to at

$1.00 Braids Only 19c
"Underprice

rare women who make their
own fine straw braids

millinery purposes at of
regular variety of in

10 pieces, 1 Q
a Special,

of this
will

Waldorf
large

rollC
WASH

a
them special

scores
6tyles.

specially

Store."
a

parents
with suspen-

ders; finished;
from 15 OIC

MEN'S
A

chambry

TbK

Meet.

SHORT-CUT- S

May

will soon.

shopping,

Into a

lies, and thins

a

;

up

a

a

the
sale of of

a of in all
to out

in who will
in a of

and at the

Boys9 Pants
75c 49

In the "Underprice
a sale of Knee made of
good dark color

of dark blue 5 to 16
Good 75c spe- -

cial for sale at onIy"'C
PANTS,

In he "Underprice A sale of
Pants. and the well--

cassimeres, in neat gray
well made and finished; come
in all Regular Now P 1

50c 35c
In thj basement "Underprice a sale of

Union made from
yarns well made and

and knee Sizes to
fit from 6 to 16 years of age. Reg-Q- Cr

nlar 50c Specialized for this sale

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.
BEST 50c QUALITY AT 38c

In the basement "Underprice A sale of
100 fine balbriggan Underwear;

and drawers, of they
come in for the made of

well made
range of

Best 50c on sale for only'OC

in a great city, are to about radi
cal in life.

which Is to
show must be

as It is so to do.
City Grant Is now
In writing the new measure.
One of Its provisions. It Is
said, will be that no may
cross a street In the middle of a block,
but must use the

Auto to Ike Is Plan.
Or, May 7.

The first to come over the
road from Eugene this season made the
trip this week. It is the first one
owned In this section of Lane County,
and was by 'VVIll

who lives on Lake near the
resort known as

Camp. Mr. Erhart will use the
car for between

lake and town.

Women's $20.00 and $25.00 Suits for $12.48
Women's $15.00 and $17.50 Suits for $10.48
Women's $12.50 and $15.00 Suits for 9.98

IN BASEMENT "UNDERPRICE STORE"

Here's a extraordinary offering in three of Women's Suits at prices
which should tempt all shrewd women to leave their morning's work
come to the early for the choice. A special purchase of 500
splendid styles, which we for Wednesday at prices which will demon-
strate our underpricing supremacy. We boug'ht them at less manufac-
turers' cost of production. it's one the best picKups made by our
buyer on the to YorK. materials employed are
homespuns, worsteds,' whipcords, diagonals, blacK, navy, browns,
grays a great variety of mixtures. Faultlessly tailored, lined
styled right up to the minute. A complete range of for
misses, divided into three lots, as follows:
Reg. $25.00, 10 AO
$20.00 Suits P 1

Reg. t-
-

$4 Silk Petticoat $2.69
In the Basement "Underprice Store."

A sale o beautiful new Silk all
new styles; of soft of
lustrous finish that will give periect

; flounces and dust ; every
wanted color in the lot; and changeable
colors, also and white;
ular in basement at tPuDt

Child's 15c Waists 10c
In the "Underprice a sale of
children's Waists, in the weight;

close weave, with sizes for
from 2 to 12 years age. Extra 1 f'for this sale at, your choice for

Child's $1.75 Sweaters 95c
In the basement "Underprice Store," a sale of
children's Sweaters for boys or
cardigan rib, 2 pockets, heavy grade,
grav, tan or red. in sizes from QC,,
to 34. The regular .$1.75 grade. JU

Women's $7.50 $10 Hats $3.95
Women's $5 $6 Hat Shapes 95c

the "Underprice Store."
The most important sale, Women's Hats the history our
Basement Store. which Mr. Edwards, just home from
market, picked up than half

stylish creations, alike. They are opening display
Hats house samples. foundations of the popular braids,

trimmed flowers, ribbons, seasonable
colors to please every taste;

to $10 values, the price 2)0vO
SHAPES phenomenal purchase Untrimmed Dress Hat

Shapes, which our buyer picked one-four- th regular
prices. good seasonable popular braids, such
Hemps, Azures, chip, burnt
small medium large which with little trimming may
be into beautiful millinery creations ; values q

and $6.00 specialized for this sale each vOC

bargain
hundreds pieces

price. popular
12-ya- rd

regularly $1.00 piece.

BLUE

$1.25 Flowers for Only 29c
In Basemen "Underprice '

A hundreds of beautiful trimming
in broad the popular kinds,

wanted bring almost any floral
effect trimming. Women study economy
lay good these $1.00

$1.25 Special only, bunch

GRADES

Basement Store"
boys' Pants,

grade corduroy, brown
and serge; sizes
years. sellers, AO

today's

MEN'S $2.50 $1.79
basement Store."

men's Dark brown corduroy
known Redding stripes;

TC)
6izes. $2J50 grade.

BOYS' UNION SUITS,
Store,"

'boys' Suits;
cotton nicely fin-

ished; shorty sleeves
boys

grade.

.

Store."
dozen men's

shirt: excellent quality;
weight suitable season;

fine nndyed Egyptian cotton; and
Complete sizes. OQ.

quality special

bring
changes downtown

Congestion, beginning
downtown, eliminated

Insofar possible and

proposed

pedestrian

intersections.

Stage
FLORENCE. (Special.)

automobile

also

purchased Erhart.
Tslltcoos

Summer Buckskin
Bob's

carrying passengers
the

$
THE

most lots
and

store first
offer

than
We thinh of

last trip New The serges,
etc, tans,

and well and
sizes both women and

.ttO

made fine, taffeta rich,'
satislac-tio- n

have deep ruffles
plain

black tfJO
$4.00 grades,

Store,"
knitted medium

fine, buttons; chil-

dren
special

ruff-nec- k girls;
good,

Come
Special

to
Basement

wholesale

silks,
styles almost good dJQ QC

$7.50 today
HAT

about
styles

Milans, etc., black, white, color;

$5.00 only,

fraction

wanted

Store."
bunches

flowers variety
colors, suitable

supply flowers. OQ
values.

nicely

undyed
length.

MEN'S

nicely finished.

Attorney engaged

principal

very

basement

to

of

up

be
In

Y.

be
ax- -

01 to

a white
made deep flounces of

very at
Suits fine Cover

well trimmed dainty
Come to Good

a fine
extra

made finished A "I

vals,
closely woven,

knee; in
values. at

a
gun-met- al

new Spring
ankle a

neat,
8V2 to special J

'9 of
Great

C. O Dress Shields, the stand-
ard grade. 2, regular special, only

3, ; ;
5, regular 35c, Each pair
Shields, light nainsook; a good

Hooks black or white, 5c grade, 2 5
Hair Nets, the 5c at 3
Hair Nets, "De good grade, spcl, 5 1)
Drinking Caps, good 8
Finishing Braids, assorted colors

values. Special sale at
Collar Stays, all sizes, 3 on a or O
black; nt special at
Hair Pms, or only 17

all sizes, self sharpeners ; special at LQd
Shirt at only 8

Screen plain size, ft. 8 inches 6 ft. 8
Including hooks OQ.

Specialized at only
Screen Doors, design, 2 ft. 10 in, !j yf Q
by 6 ft. 10 in. as at

Window Screens, Hardwood,
18x32 inches, sale at 24
24x37 inches; sale at only
24-4-5 sale at only 36
Brass Ring Lawn Sprinkler, at only 49

jCLUB FORMED

V. M. C. A. Bible Take
Weekly Trip Near City.

With the fine weather.
Spring and Summer are being

by the Portland Toung Men's
Christian Association. One of the im-

portant Innovations will Inaugurat-
ed tonight the formation of a Ram-
blers' Ciub In the re-

ligious work department. The club
will on evenings, rid-
ing walking to some of Inter-
est near the city each week.

The party will leave the M. C. A.
at 6:30 o'clock and will
to Macleay where an Informal
Bible study will W.
W. Dillon, leader of the club, ha 1

$17.50,
$15.00 Suits P 1 vF.tO

Petticoats,

25cgrades

Adjustable.

$15.00, dQ
$12.50 Suits py.ZJO

$1.75 Waists at $1.19
In the Basement "Underprice

A sale of women's pretty Lingerie Waists,
bought especially for Basement Store. They
are made of fine quality lawn and are trimmed
in lace and embroidery, with high or low necks ;,
a sizes; $l.oU and
values, specialized for this
Wednesday at the low price

in

Q
2;

M.

Women's $3.50 to
Trimmed Hats $1.95

"Bargain a of
women's trimmed many
thrifty women the The founda-

tions straws, well trimmed
to the of

small shapes, col-

ors. The to 1 QC
ues. for at only

Women's White Skirts 49c
Women's $1.25 Combinations 69c

In the basement "Underprice sale of women's muslin
Skirts, o soft material, with pretty A
embroidery; assorted lengths. special each

of quality muslin, and Drawers,
cut full, are well made and with embroid-er- y.

in sizes from 36 grades. Special

Women s Drawers 41c
In the basement "Underprice
Store," sale of women's
muslin Drawers, full
well and with
embroidery; 50c T'AC
MISSES' SUITS of cotton, seamless,

loose 14, 16 1
for this C

Child's Misses' Pumps $1.48
Women's $4 $1.69
In the basement "Underprice
Store," sale of children's
misses' Pumps, patents,

and tans; lasts;
have straps, toe;

dressy J
sizes

No. 20c;
No. 25c 20c No. 4 30c for 25c
No. for 30c.
15c

and for

for
cups for

and pat-- Cnterns. 15c this

for

Belts, good. kind;

Doors, 2 by

this sale for
fancy 1

for this
this 28

inches, for this

with

or point

held.

the

run line $1.

Monday

On the sale 300

Hats, will attract
early in

of the and
tailored meet requirements women if
good taste; large

$3.50 $5.00 val- -

this sale pXe7J

finish Q
Priced only,

Combination Corset

42. $1.25 Vltr

sizes,

good

at 53c
fine Gowns,

styles, high neck,
full and long, trimmed dainty
lace CO
in the lot; special

UNION fine quality
with trimmed Li lace; come sizes
18. sale ouly, suit

or at
and

full
pump; etO

Bargain Circle, First Floor
Ttim HundredsOllOn Need Savings

and

regular for regular

8c;
Eyes,

regular

10c aluminum

Regular
card, white

regular grades; only''
Scissors,

Waist special

hinges, screws, and
doorpull.

Complete

RAMBLERS'

meet

tonight walk

15c

"Sylvia";

specialized

QQ

new

regular

$1.19

basement
which

morning.

splendid
regular

Store,"

Women's Gowns

embroidery;
g,t&&C

Excellent

and
Shoes Oxfords

HELD

.("Mother")

who
benefit money will ap-
preciate this offer hundreds of
pairs of Shoes, Oxfords

values to
specializing for fljl fiQ

this this sale choice pl0

Fir Little Things You
IV UUl Priced at

popular

guaranteed.
weight grade.

grade,
Arcy";

shell amber,

Seasonable Household Needs Basement store
spring OIC

above,

specialized
specialized

special

Students

opening
activities

taken

connection

Wednesday

Park,

Store."

sale

$5

popular

Specialized

for

Specialized

Coat Hangers, folding, wire,
12y2c 3 for only 25
Coat hangers, wire, regular
5c grade, special only
Cube Pins, spl. 2 for 5
Bone Buttons, black and assorted colors;
popular sizes; worth up to 20c; "special
Pearl Buttons, assorted sizes, 15c grade, only 8J
Spool Cotton, white or black, all numbers; A C

5c grade; special 4c or dozen "iJC
Spool Silk, large spools, white or at only 25
Basting Cotton, white only; 500-ya- rd spools at 4
Darning Cotton, white or black, 2Vfcc grade, for lb
Tracing Wheels, good 10c sellers; special only
Pins, 500 to the paper; regular 5c; special 2 for 5J
Hook and Eye Tape, 12c grade, slate or black 8

in

meeting

Guaranteed Garden Hose, 50-fo- ot fl0 QC
length, --inch, couplings nozzle 'Pmi!')
Garden Trowels, special at this sale for only 4J

Garden Set, consisting of hoe, OQ
fork, rake and trowel, special at only'C
6- -in Jardinieres, assorted colors, special 19
7--inch Jardinieres, assorted colors, special 29

fancy Flower Pot and Saucer, only 15?
Complete lines Garden Tools, Window

Screen Doors, all at greatly reduced prices.

ranged for at least five other excur-
sions, which will include a launch ride
up the Willamette and an automobile
ride Into Tualatin Valley. The club has
an enrollment of 26 members, and the
attendance on the excursions will be
limited to SO, although the total mem-
bership is expected to exceed that
number.

RAID IS SIGNIFICANT
Police See Meaning in Deputy Page's

Action In Arresting Women.

Deep significance is seen around po
lice headquarters in a sudden raid.

night, upon the notorious re

are

or

sort of Louise Olcese, on
North First street, in which a deputy
f:om the office of the District Attor-
ney took an active part. The raid was

Reg.

Circle,"

Women's muslin slip-
over and cut

with
or all sizes

priced

and

Women like to get the full
of their

of
and Pumps.

Our regular up $4.00.
We are

at,

grade,

and

and

25c
spools

black,

Screens t
the latest of 100 or more which have
been made on this place in past years,
and the keeper has- averaged well in
escaping with light punishment or no
punishment at all.

Beside Mrs. Olcese. her son Frank
was arrested for conducting the place,
and four women were taken as Inmates.
These were subjected to questioning
by Deputy Page, and are said to have
made damaging admissions as to the
manner in which the place is conducted.

Rumors have been current for a long
time that the Olcese house was a lead-
ing beneficiary of alleged graft in the
police department, and it is believed
that the arrests were made with refer
ence to those reports. Deputy Pare,
while admitting: that' he had caused thearrests, refused to say that there was
any object other than that the condi-
tion of the place had come to his atten-
tion, and he felt Impelled to act against
it under his oath of office.

f


